Production Consent Form – MUN Mini Enrichment Courses

From time-to-time, the local media may be invited to videotape, photograph, record and/or interview students involved in school-related activities.

In addition, schools in the Newfoundland and Labrador English School District promote involvement in curricular and co-curricular activities by posting pictures of students, representative student projects, and recorded student readings on its website or social media feed and/or in its newsletters, brochures or advertisements.

The Department of Chemistry at Memorial University would like to take pictures and record videos of Newfoundland and Labrador English School District students involved in the Chemistry Mini Enrichment Course on April 26 and 27, 2017, and post these pictures and videos on the Department of Chemistry webpage and/or on the social media feed for the Chemistry department and Faculty of Science.

Please indicate your wishes regarding your child’s involvement in the activities mentioned above by completing the form below and having it brought with your child (along with the general MUN waiver form) on the first day of the Chemistry mini course. Student names will not be used without express permission from the parent/guardian and reasonable steps will be taken to protect the identity of students.

I agree to permit Memorial University the right to use and/or reproduce photographs and videos of my child in any legal manner for the internal and external promotion of activities of Memorial’s Faculty of Science. I also agree to allow my child’s photographs and videos resulting from the Chemistry Enrichment Mini Course to be published on Memorial’s Faculty of Science domain and any corresponding Faculty of Science social media feeds.

Student’s Name: ________________________________

School Name: ________________________________

Homeroom Teacher: ________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________

Date: ________________________________